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Abstract 
In the paper the original proposal of HIILS platform for the wide spectrum of the City Logistics problems  was presented. This 
platform is an option of ILS multi-layer integrated logistic system with management and coordination, adaptation, optimization 
and scheduling, monitoring and intelligent supervision, direct control layers dedicated to dynamic, stochastic, multi-criteria 
intelligent logistics decision problems. As an illustrative example the real-time VRP-TW (Vehicle Routing and Scheduling 
Problem with Time Windows) problem was selected. In this example the HIILS upper layers offer the context-related real-time 
updating network specifications that stimulates the adequate routing parameters updating at optimization layer. At the bottom 
dispatching control layer the well known DISCON (Dispatching CONtrol) method from public transport was adopted to logistics 
applications with actual routing treated as obligatory reference schedule to be stabilized. The intelligence aspects are related 
among others to context-related trade-offs between routing modifications and corrective dispatching control capabilities e.g. 
priority or route guidance actions. 
Keywords: ILS systems;city logistics; vehicle routing problems; integrated systems 
1. Introduction 
The vehicle routing in ILS-ITS multi-layer intelligent, integrated systems is completely new research area 
(Adamski, 2002, 2003, 2006, 2007). In order to make  application –oriented practical use of existing functionalities 
of hierarchical ITS-ILS systems the context-oriented intelligent exploration of available  system resources are of 
paramount importance. This system-wide approach guarantee many important advantages: several solution options 
for  wide range of network logistics problems (flexible logistics, reverse logistics, stochastic problems, different 
customers LoS specifications) with adequate vehicle routing options, dynamic and multi-criteria solutions, 
cooperative solutions in terms of SupNet system operational environment (Adamski, 2003), capabilities of 
generation of dedicated ILS system options for individual problems. The most vehicle routing problems (VRP), 
capacitated (CVRP)/noncapacitated (NCVRP), arc CARP/ node CNRP based with location CLRP, profit VRPP, and 
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several others concentrate mainly on solution methods and metaheuristics. In this context we observe growing 
importance of evolutionary/population based methods with the use of local search procedures and development of 
matheuristics with strictly optimal solutions of the sub problems. The transportation and logistic systems belongs to 
the family of artificial systems developed by humans in order to satisfy their demands. These systems are in natural 
way embedded in an interconnected complex of physical or virtual networks called  Sup-Net (Adamski, 2006b). The 
Sup-Net through wide spectrum of complex interactions create the key operational dynamic and behavioral 
environment for transportation and logistics processes (Adamski, 1998-2003). The real-time identification, 
estimation and prediction of these interactions for ITS-ILS management, surveillance and control purposes are 
crucial problems conditioning the efficiency and productivity of these systems. In this context the necessary 
condition for management and control of such systems require both deep understanding of the features and behavior 
of these systems as well as their generally understanding operational environment (Sup-Net) that essentially 
influences the operation of these systems. Only when this condition will be fulfilled we are able to rationally 
influence the operation of these systems both in terms of systems primary goals (e.g. minimization of negative 
primary goals impacts) and in terms of secondary goals of system operational general influences (e.g. minimization 
of environmental impacts). The proposals of approaches to professional ITS and ILS systems development was 
presented in (Adamski, 1999-2007).  These approaches are unified and expanded by methodology (Adamski, 
2007c). In this modern ITS and ILS systems development approach the following general principles formulated in 
(Adamski, 2003b) are obligatory as very well motivated.  
 
TRIAD  I :  Integration       -  Intelligence  -  Information; 
TRIAD E :  Efficiency        -  Emergency   -  Ecology; 
TRIAD U :  User-oriented   -  Up-to-date    -  Unified 
 
Integration Premises: Integrated operation offers essential benefits i.e. system-wide synchronized response to 
full range of mobility needs with opportunity to bridge multi-modal demand management and real-time supervision 
and control over different time horizons. However, there are several natural and formal integration premises. Firstly, 
system features: large-scale systems, complex phenomena (uncertainty, randomness, complex interactions, structural 
instabilities, very fast dynamics, essential non-linearity’s, human behavioral anisotropy). Secondly, complex 
decision making environment with broad spectrum of multi-goal decision making tasks, existence very beneficial 
synergic effects e.g. “control by opportunity modes”, high requirements in terms of decision robust features and 
multi-time horizon compatibility. Lastly, nowadays technological premises: information technologies with 
communication revolution and computer technology advances create the formal base for integration.  
Intelligence Premises: The existence of non-predictable operational incidents demanding intelligent detection, 
identification and system-wide reaction in a very short response time. The existence of very beneficial synergic 
effects requiring the intelligent recognition of symptoms and localization of actions enabling the exploration of 
synergic effects. Necessity of integration of many: technologies, platforms, subsystems and users. Ambient 
intelligence system environment providing intelligent link between travellers, vehicles and infrastructure. The 
application of intelligent management, supervision and control systems with knowledge-intensive expert systems 
supporting tools enabling us to understand of processes evolution on 2-D (time x space) scene. The traffic control 
problems are usually ill-structured  and are not amenable to be formulated and solved by purely algorithmic 
techniques.  Typical applications of CI concerns: supervisory /monitoring patterns recognition and prediction in 
incomplete knowledge situations, recognition and prediction of behavioural patterns and realization of professional 
adaptive tuning procedures based on transition states and heuristic rules. 
Up-to-date and Unified Premises: Nowadays technological premises: information technologies, communication 
revolution, computer technology progress and detectors/ sensors advances stimulate the development of multi-layer 
and multi-level systems with distributed automatic actuators e.g. cyber-cars. The technical architecture of the system 
should be to a high degree unified  with provision of open standards and mechanisms to share data between systems 
and users. According to integration principle the interactions generated by SNet require the integrated representation 
in ITS-ILS systems. This integration may concern several levels e.g. integration of structures of several interactive 
component networks Neti (transport, communication, logistic, financial, information, business, distribution) in super 
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net SNet={Neti}1n. It seems that, the integration of SNet functional structure: planning, management and 
coordination, adaptation and scheduling, surveillance and control i.e. direct operational and decisional environment, 
offers the greatest capabilities of Transport and  Logistic Policy objectives realization. However, integration of 
processes properties resulting from above interactions in network structure Net=<G, {fi:NoR}, {Mj:LoR}>; where 
G=<N, L, P  N x L x N> create usually the challenging problem owing to systems features. Integration 
determinants are presented in Fig.1. The 3-D (networks x time x space) space of integration make it possible to 
represent most important from the ITS/ILS perspective inter-networks interactions generated by heterogeneous Sup-
Net components. These interactions are frequently primary sources of social choices, traffic incidents, non-recurrent 
congestion i.e. non-predictable uncertain and disturbance events. The inter-network integration may concern many 
functional and structural aspects of transportation systems e.g. multi-period, multi-zone, multi-service patterns 
operation, behavioural aspects directly influencing demand patterns. The novelty approach to Sup-Net interactions 
representation in the context of external inputs to ITS and  ILS  systems was developed in (Adamski 2003, 2006). 
The internal transport and city logistics systems interactions are resultant of realized management, surveillance and 
control actions. The proposals of hierarchical ITS-ILS systems options for individual, public transport, city logistics  
safety and pro-ecological applications were presented in (Adamski 2003, 2006, 2007). 
 
 
Figure 1.  SUPER-NET ITS-ILS  systems operational environment 
x multi- networks { Nn SNet} e.g. multi-transit networks {TN}: urban UTN: city logistics network CL 
x multi – zone  { zjTN} : Corridors, Zonal Services; Transit and Logistics Centers (TC) 
x multi- service – patterns: multi-scheduling strategies (scheduling modes synchronization and adjustments) 
x multi-criteria decision problems: multi-criteria dispatching control; DISCON/PIACON 
 
Integrated Logistics System (ILS) (Adamski 2006). The basic logistic system functional components of the 
hierarchical multi-layer ILS management, surveillance and control system structure are presented in Fig. 2. Five 
Layers ILS system in natural way integrate and vertically orders (in time, frequencies of interventions, aggregation 
levels) wide spectrum of decision making and optimal control functions that additionally are supported by integrated 
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data, knowledge and tools basis equipped with dedicated DSS and CASD. At the upper layer ILS system the 
Logistic Strategy is created by multi-criteria approach integrating both layers tasks and different subsystems tasks 
assignment preferences. Management and Coordination Layer: In this layer the management actions concerning 
the flows of materials, means, information in the areas of supply, production, distribution  from the point of view of 
clients are realized. The integrated production management consists of several stages: Activity Targets Establishing 
→ Demand Prognosis → Organization of Production Means  → Decisions Optimisation → Costs Analysis. The 
management models include the dynamic of daily  production (increasing sizes of production and revenue), different 
measures of operational efficiency (productivity and make use of system), material and financial resources 
consumption, social environment of production processes. The general  problem to be solved in this layer concern  
minimization of the general logistic costs concurrently with maximization  of the margin profits in production and 
sales.   
 
 
Figure 2. Hierarchical  Management, Surveillance and Control  ILS System 
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Adaptation Layer: to be of importance due to adaptation/ accommodation of using tools, procedures and 
principles, information systems to specific conditions of a given company as well as to dynamic system environment 
(clients, competition, market). In particular, this concerns the adequate reaction on new clients service standards, 
new forms and character of internal/external relations of the company. In consequence this layer introduces to the 
system integration, unusually important element of system functional flexibility and intelligence, minimizing the 
risk of lack of “openness” in introduced solutions. The proposed approach in fundamental way differs from 
presented in literature because in it information/informative systems create only some environment for execution of 
the intelligent integrated supervision, control and management functions on different levels of ILS system.  
Scheduling Layer: The forecasting sales plan and input data for various schedules are the main inputs to this 
layer from the adaptive layer. The schedules determine the principles of production (technologies, specifications e.g. 
networks of activities, times of technological stages). As a result of operation of this layer the following schedules 
arise: Production Schedule (production tasks accommodated to production capacity and optimised in the context of 
general costs and capacity compatibility); Schedule of Material Consumption (accessibility store levels of materials, 
supplementary products and schedule of shopping’s); Schedule of Distribution of Final Products to Buyers. In this 
layer the markers for supervising layer are defined.  
Supervision Layer: In this layer the real-time monitoring of the logistic system environment is realized (e.g. 
market, backlog of orders) as well as the monitoring of parameters of the system (operational efficiency of the 
system resources, system reliability, shortages, costs, demands). The modern multi-media technologies are used for 
ALIS (Advanced Logistic Information Service), visualization, warning and alarm generation purposes.  In 
consequence wide spectrum of professional anticipative and preventive actions practically on all layers of the 
proposed system can be realized.  
Control Layer: Very important new functional element at the bottom direct control layer concerns the full 
integration of the tasks of intelligent supervision with the intelligent adaptive control actions (see Fig. 3) realized by 
the PIACON control method (Adamski, 2006). The practical proposals of PIACON traffic multi-criteria control 
capabilities realized in hierarchical multi-layer adaptive, optimisation and direct control  structure  were presented in 
(Adamski, 1999, 2003, 2006).  In this context very important new adaptive layer tasks are concerned with RG, 
RGLC, AIDM of vehicle route guidance in the network, route guidance to logistic centres and automatic incidents 
detection and management  functions respectively.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 3. Intelligent Supervision and Control realized in bottom direct Control Layer 
adaptive loop 
Feedback 
Network Monitoring and Supervision Systems 
Intelligent and Adaptive Control: 
parameters and preferences adjusting and 
tuning 
INTELLIGENT  SUPERVISOR: 
- AI: operational patterns 
- Incidents/Failures: markers, estimators 
standard decision situations 
C O N T R O L L E R: 
PIACON, DISCON, TEDMAN 
DSS -PIACON 
CONTROL  PLANT 
Data/ Knowledge basis Measurements 
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2. HIILS: Hierarchical Integrated Intelligent Logistic System  Platform 
In the paper the ILS option proposal of HIILS platform for the wide spectrum of the City Logistics problems  was 
proposed. The  cooperative HIILS multi-layers operation may be presented by the following cycle: 
1. The Coordination and Management layer offers ATIS (Advanced Transport Information Service) concerning 
Sup-Net interactions, essential traffic events (e.g. traffic incidents, critical network elements), network state 
specifications, global preferences and constraints. and coordination premises. 
2. Adaptation layer realizes Dynamic Network Updating: network structure (available nodes, links), routes  
(patterns, nodes/links, routes specifications), levels of congestion (traffic incidents, available throughput) 
3. Optimisation layer  solves the selected type of vehicle routing problem e.g. classic VRP-TW ( Vehicle 
Routing and Scheduling Problem with Time Windows) problem after robust estimation of travel times T*i. 
from
 
depot  to customers or more complex reverse logistics VRP-SPDTW (Vehicle Routing Problem with 
Simultaneous Pickups and Deliveries and Time Windows). 
2.1. Vehicle routing problems VRP-SPDTW 
Vehicle routing problem with simultaneous pickup and deliveries and time windows (VRP-SPDTW) is a good 
example of integrating of forward and reverse logistics tasks in HITS platform. Formally it is some mixed integer 
programming problem to be some generalization of the classical routing problems of the types( VRP, VRP-TW,  
VRP-SPD, VRP-B, TSP). The formulation of the  VRP-SPDTW problem is as follows: We have transportation 
network G=(V,L) with customers located in the nodes vV: v1 –is a depot (virtual customer 1).  
The problem specifications are as follows: iV : {di , pi ,TWi=[tsi , tei], Wi, tai  i=1,..,n} represents respectively: 
delivery demand, pick-up demand some amount of goods, time-windows, service time at customer i-th and arrival 
time specifications with LoS represented  by requirements of exactly one visit by one vehicle for both operations. 
The identical fleet of vehicles k=1,..,K specifications kK: {limited capacity capk =cap}. The links specifications  
(i, j)L : (T={Tij}, D=(Dij} ) represents travel times and distances respectively.  
Decision variables: xijk{0,1} – assignment of arc (i,j) to the route of k-th vehicle;  
yij t0 /zijt0 – demand pick-up from/delivered to customers routed up to/ after node “i”. 
LoS:  Assumptions:  (A1) all customers must be assigned to exactly one route of the vehicle   
(A2) each customers is visited only ones i.e. all demand/supply in reverse logistics must be loaded ,on the vehicle 
simultaneously.  The Matlab oriented modified problem VRP-SPDTW presented in (L. Mingyong, C. Erbao, 2010) 
can be formulated as follows; 
POmin    X,Y,Z   ¦¦¦
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where constraints (1)(2) ensure customers visits specifications (one visits and the same vehicle), (3) limited 
number of vehicles K, (4) and (5) are  flow conservation equations for pick-up and delivery demands, (6) demands 
will be transported using arcs included in solution, (7)(8) are time-window constraints, (9) are maximum distance 
constraints with upper limit L , (10) specify nature of decision variables. This problem was solved by differential 
evolution algorithm in (L. Mingyong, C. Erbao, 2010).  In this problem formulation several inconsistencies, 
constraints dependences and high redundancy  is present. In this paper completely new formulation of the problem is 
presented without above disadvantages and extended to HIILS platform implementation.  First of all taking into 
account some premises to use  Matlab tools this problem was reformulated to continuous type and transformed to 
matrix and vectors problem representation with xijk[0,1] and additional penalty components added in the criteria 
function. The secondly the problem was decomposed on three layers (see Table 1):  
Table 1 Three layers of decomposed problem 
1.  POmin    y   Q1 = ;0;1
2
2
tx ypyA
 ; . POmin    z   Q2= 0;1
2
2
tx zdzA
 
   pp y, z                                                                                                                                          nx 
2.   POmin    x    Q3= (f+e)T  x –(P/2) (xT H x)  »A1*x=b1   (1); A2*x=a0   (2); Aeq*x=beq 
A3*x db2   (3); A6 d -(y+z) (6)  A9*xdb3  (9)   A*x d b  ; 0 d x d 1  (10) (quadprog) 
p x , TW, ta                                                                                                                                                                                                                        nta 
3. DISCON: dynamic dispatching control method (LQG: control problem for the selected routes)» (7)(8) 
 
(A3) departure ti0   / arrival t0i   times of vehicles from/to depot must belong to time window TW0 =[t0s, t0e] 
however due to ti0 <  t0i  inequality the non-redundant constraints may be formulated as follows: 
ti0  t t0s        t0i d t0e     (11)   t0i  = ti0 +ѷj=0,Ji Tij +ȫsij  
 (A4) For the customers sequence unit (j,j+1) the following recurrence equation for arrival times is obligatory 
taij+1   = t
a
ij  +ȫij  + Tij          (12) 
where taij  - is arrival time at customer j; ȫi(j)  waiting  wij =max[0, tjs  - taij  ] time  (if the window TWj    is not 
open) plus service  ȫsij  time;  Tij  - is the travel time between j and j+1 customers. 
Remarks:   
(R1) The solution of the (12) is a function of initial condition (i.e. tai0= tdi0 =ti0 ) and Si. (i.e.  assignment and 
sequence of visiting customers for vehicle “i”) 
(R2) For DISCON dispatching control  method purposes the control variables  uin(j)  are added to (12) and 
corresponding scheduling equation (12’) is formulated  
tasij+1   = t
as
ij  +ȫsij  + Tsij          (12’) 
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where  tasij  - is scheduled arrival time at customer n(j) e.g. tasij  = tsj  + Dj  (tej- tsj ) with D j (0,1)  reliability 
coefficient  selected for n(j) customer (e.g. D
 n(j)=1/3). Denoting deviations from schedule by 
 xij = taij - tasij   and zij = Tij - Tsij  + wij   respectively, according (12) and (12’) the following punctuality control 
model for DISCON can be written in the vector notation form: 
x j+1    = x j    +    u j    + z j     with   x0=t0 – ts0      (13) 
x j [xLB j , xUBj ]                       (14) 
where  xLB
 j  = - Dj  °TWj °  ,  xUB j  = (1+ D j ) °TWj °  where   °TWj °=  tej - tsj 
uj [uLBj , uUB j ]                      (15) 
Table 2. The results of the numerical example 
L=400;maximum distance, C-costs 
C=[0   40     60   75   90   200  100  160  80;  
      40  0      65   40  100   50   75    110 100; 
      60  65     0    75  100  100  75     75   75; 
      75  40    75    0   100   50   90     90  150; 
      90  100  100 100  0    100  75     75  100; 
     200  50   100  50 100    0    70     90   75; 
     100  75    75   90   75   70    0      70  100; 
     160 110   75   90   75   90   70      0   100; 
      80  100   75  150 100  75   00    100   0  ]; 
   
PROBLEM: VRP-SPD-TW:  
N=8; Demands: Depot: v=1, K=5  
d=[2 1.5 4.5 3 1.5 4 2.5 3]';delivery 
p=[3 1 2 2 3 4 1.5 3]'; pick-up 
Service time:  
tau=[1 0.5 1 1 1 1.5 1 0.8]';  
Time windows:  
 ts=[6 5 1 4 3 2 4 1.5]'; 
 te=[7 7 3 7 5 5 6  4 ]’; 
Capv=8 vehicle capacity 
 Solutions 
X(:,:,1) = 
     0     0     0     1     0     0     0     0     0 
     1     0     0     0     0     0     0     0     0 
     0     0     0     0     0     0     0     0     0 
     0     0     0     0     0     1     0     0     0 
     0     0     0     0     0     0     0     0     0 
     0     1     0     0     0     0     0     0     0 
     0     0     0     0     0     0     0     0     0 
     0     0     0     0     0     0     0     0     0 
     0     0     0     0     0     0     0     0     0 
k=1  vehicle :  
solution 1-4-6-2-1 with full load and  route distance below L= 400 
Vehicle Loads and  the route distance L1 
i 1 4 6 2 1 L1 
k=1 8 5.5 7 8 8 215 
Dispatching LQG control results for this vehicle to guaranty of this 
optimal route are presented on Figure 5 
(the nodes includes the customers and control points) 
  X(:,:,2) = 
     0     0     0     0     0     0     0     0     1 
     0     0     0     0     0     0     0     0     0 
     1     0     0     0     0     0     0     0     0 
     0     0     0     0     0     0     0     0     0 
     0     0     0     0     0     0     0     0     0 
     0     0     0     0     0     0     0     0     0 
     0     0     0     0     0     0     0     0     0 
     0     0     1     0     0     0     0     0     0 
     0     0     0     0     0     0     0     1     0 
k=2 vehicle; 
solution 1-9-8-3-1 with 7 load and  route distance below L= 400 
Vehicle Loads and  the route distance L2 
i 1 9 8 3 1 L2 
k=2 7 7 6 5.5 5.5 315 
Dispatching LQG control results for this vehicle to guaranty of this 
optimal route are presented on Figure 5 
(the nodes includes the visited customers and possible control points 
e.g. signalised intersections ) 
X(:,:,3) = 
     0     0     0     0     0     0     1     0     0 
     0     0     0     0     0     0     0     0     0 
     0     0     0     0     0     0     0     0     0 
     0     0     0     0     0     0     0     0     0 
     1     0     0     0     0     0     0     0     0 
     0     0     0     0     0     0     0     0     0 
     0     0     0     0     1     0     0     0     0 
     0     0     0     0     0     0     0     0     0 
     0     0     0     0     0     0     0     0     0 
k=3 vehicle; 
solution 1-7-5-1 with 7 load and  route distance below L= 400 
Vehicle Loads and  the route distance L2 
i 1 7 5 1 L3 
k=3 7 7 6 6 265 
Dispatching LQG control results for this vehicle to guaranty of this 
optimal route are presented on Figure 5 
(the nodes includes the visited customers and possible control points 
e.g. signalised intersections ) 
 
At this point all DISCON dynamic dispatching control  options (deterministic, stochastic, single/multi-criteria, 
robust, anticipative, priority control) are available  (see Adamski 1993, 1998, 2003, 2007) for HIILS application. For 
example LQ/LOG control problems may be formulated as follows: 
PO min  uj   ¦    1 222 T jk RkQkQTjT kkT uxxJ ~ (13)(14)(15) 
where Qk and R k  are symmetric nonnegative definite weighting matrices, the first and the second term may be  
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regarded as the off-reference trajectories deviations penalties at terminal (T) and all customers points. The last  
term penalize the weighted sum of squares of control actions. The testing example was selected from (L. Mingyong, 
C. Erbao, 2010). The results are presented in Table 2. 
2.2. Optimization of VRP-TW:  
(A1) Single criterion model of total costs minimization, one depot and fleet of identical vehicles. (A2) cost 
specifications cs  { fixed (f), operational (o), penalty: early (e)/delayed (d)} i.e. cs  {f,o,e,d). The ccs . represent 
unit costs for vehicles and customers  
The following notation will be used in this optimization problem: n0 – number of  depots in routes: n0 t 2  (16); 
iI={1,..,m} fleet of vehicles i load i at j is lower than vehicle capacity Lij dCapvi ; jJ={1,..,n} set of customers, 
j demand of customer is given dj and  Time Windows TWj =[tjs, tje] for customer visit is specified; Ji -total number 
of customers visited by i-th vehicle; Si={j:j=1,.., Ji } assignment of customers numbers j and sequence j=1,.., Ji  of 
visiting customers for vehicle “i”. The matrix for all vehicles  S={ Si. °iI}={ Si.j: iI, j Si., j=1,.., Ji  } 
 
Assumptions:  
(A1) all customers must be assigned to exactly one route of the vehicle  ѷiI Ji = J  (17 ) 
(A2) each customers is visited only ones i.e. all demand/supply in reverse logistics must be loaded, on the vehicle 
simultaneously 
ѷj*Si Dj* = L i (S i )      (18)           L i (S i ) d Capvi       (19)  
 
TC (t0, S) =ѷi ѷcs Ccsi (ti0,Si)= ѷi  {cfi G(Si)+coi (toi(Si)-tio)+ ѷj =0,Ji [ cej w ij + cdj d ij ] (20) 
where wij =max[0, tjs  - taij  ]; dij =max[0, tija  - tej  ]; G(Si )- delta Kroneckera 
PO min       t0, S     TC (t0, S) =ѷi ѷcs Ccsi (ti0,Si)  ║ (16)-(19) (11)  
 
In the second iteration: all customers that have been serviced are removed  with corresponding arcs from the 
route and all remaining arcs have their travel times functions updated. Formally the several SPP problems 
(NRP/ARP for the remaining customers with time windows may be formulated and solved. In a simple way we try 
to improve  (in terms of travel times , costs, reliability measures) route  traveled by i-th vehicle by inserting 
beneficial arcs (e.g. ARP problem with required arcs represented beneficial service functions solved by VND 
heuristics. We can easily to minimize a weighted sum of travel time and lateness at customer locations and at the 
depot (cfi=0, cen(j)=0, coi= cdn(j)=1) and TT(S)=∑i [ w1 ∑j =0,Ji Tij   + w2 ∑j =0,Ji max[0, tija  - tej  ]+ w3 max[0, toi  - te0  ] 
The on-line routing may be realized by real-time dependent travel times  robust estimates with added anticipative 
dynamic perturbations. 
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Figure 4. HIILS: Hierarchical Integrated Intelligent Logistic System  Platform 
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3. DISCON  
Optimal dispatching control for VRP-TW solutions (t0*, S*) (see R2). The control actions compensate off-
reference trajectory deviations increasing the robustness of the actual obligatory trajectory. 
Dispatching control actions dynamically evolving in time and space are integrated in DISCON method 
(Adamski 1993, 1998, 2006, 2007) in an optimal dynamic control strategy resulting from the minimization of some 
selected measures of service standards e.g. off-reference routing trajectory deviations. Wide spectrum of DISCON 
control tasks (punctuality, regularity, synchronizing priority control) call for a multi-criteria integrated approach. In 
the papers (Adamski, 1993-2002)  the 1-D and 2-D (primal and dual) dynamic control plant representations have 
been developed and illustrated by a family of single criteria optimal control DISCON solutions of dead-beat, LQ, 
LQG type. The efficient dispatching  multi-criteria priority control mode at traffic signalised  intersections is 
proposed as an option in the PIACON (Adamski, 2006, 2007). For this, dynamic control models representing 
evolution of the vehicle off-reference trajectory deviations were equipped with real-time parameters estimation 
procedures. After the detection of the vehicle  arrival to the junction and evaluation of its measure of deviations the 
dynamic trade-offs with conflicting individual traffic and public transport demands are established by PIACON and 
appropriate priority control options for DISCON are proposed. In this paper PIACON generated “reference 
trajectory” robust priority control option is proposed (Adamski, 2007). The development of the multi-criteria control 
method with directly updated service quality standards (i.e. admissible levels of the stochastic measures of 
deviations) expressed in terms of the criteria to be minimized is a second contribution of this paper. The special 
emphasis has been devoted to multi-criteria robustness features of the dispatching control actions. In general, 2-D 
state-space vehicle trajectories based model (Adamski, 2002, 2007) consist of state vector x(i,j) with coordinates 
Ii  integer-valued vehicle index „i” and Jj index possible service-oriented points along the route (e.g. 
customers, traffic intersections). The input u(i,j) and output  y(i,j) vectors are connected with states through real 
matrices of appropriate dimensions  and create state-space equations in the form 
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  (21 ) 
The state-vector representing the measure of deviation between planned and actual vehicle trajectories.  
1- D   dynamical system representations: In this representations the planned and actual vehicle trajectories are the 
functions of 1-D domain. Assuming for a given time window TW=[aj,bj] the reference point of vehicle arrival as aj 
+ TW/3 for example, the corresponding 
 
punctuality control model  has the form: xj+1=xj+uj+zj  (1’) where i =1,.,m  
vehicle /j =1,..,n of possible control points along the route indices; xij -state variables representing off-reference 
deviations; uij -control variables; zij -disturbance variables (off-schedule deviations in travel times and driver 
behaviour).  
The control problem : The task of the control is the appropriate (elimination of the off-reference trajectory 
deviations of the vehicles on route represented by some control model. The optimal dispatching control problem 
may be formulated as: 
¦    1 21222 T jk SkkRkQkQTjT kkkT uuuxxJ                                  (22) 
where Qk, Rk, and Sk are weighting matrices  such that Rk ,Sk are positive definite. The first and the second 
term may be regarded as the off-reference deviations penalties at  point (T) and all precedent vehicle stops. The last 
two terms penalize both the weighted sum of squares of control actions and the weighted sum of squares of the first 
backward differences in control actions. These terms represent the costs of the magnitude of control actions and 
adaptive control smoother features. The state and controls may be additionally bounded by hard inequality 
constraints: xkTWk=[Lk,Uk] or imposed by PIACON methods local reference trajectory constraint xk =reftrajk , 
and control constraints uk[U,V] (23).  
The general optimal control problem may be stated as follows:  PO min   u(k)  k=1,.,T   JT-j µ (21’) and (23). 
Reference trajectory priority control similar to offered by DISCON-PIACON interaction for public transport : 
After the detection of the vehicle arrival to the junction and evaluation of its measure of deviations the dynamic 
trade-offs with conflicting traffic and robust criteria (expressed in terms of norms of the Hardy spaces H2 and Hf. ) 
demands are established by PIACON and appropriate robust local reference priority options called the “local 
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reference trajectory” for DISCON are proposed. On Figure 5 the practical examples from public transport priority 
control on Cracow artery (Al. Trzech Wieszczy) are presented. Very high benefits of proposed control approach 
results among others from high robust control features under estimation uncertainties and operational disturbances. 
 
 
 
 
Figure 5: PIACON-DISCON: robust “reference trajectory” priority control  mode 
4. Conclusions  
In the paper the original proposal of HIILS platform is presented. An illustrative example of the real-time VRP-
SPD-TW  problem was selected. In this example the HIILS upper layers offer the context-related real-time updating 
network specifications that stimulates the adequate routing parameters updating at optimization layer. The HIILS 
platform related new proposal of the multi-layer decomposition of this problem was proposed with (see Table 1) 
very important advantages (problem consistency, lack of redundancy, essential reduction of problem dimension, 
continuous dedicated problem formulation, inter-layer co-ordination). At the bottom dispatching control layer the 
well known DISCON (Dispatching CONtrol) method from public transport (Adamski 1993,1998, 2003-2007) was 
adopted to logistics applications with actual routing and time windows treated as obligatory reference schedule to be 
stabilized by real-time dispatching control actions realized along the routes. The intelligence aspects are related 
among others to context-related trade-offs between routing modifications and corrective dispatching control 
capabilities by priority DISCON control options (e.g. PIACON-DISCON multi-criteria priority control) at 
signalized traffic intersections or route guidance corrective actions with customers allocation maintenance.  
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